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Chapter 10 : First Encounter 

She saw a young man with a slender body and a skin that white as snow. She blushed 
when she realized that this guy was naked and she can see the man’s butt !. She took a 
deep breath as she tried to close her eyes, but her curiosity strike her so bad, to the 
point that she sneak a peak at the palm of her hands. 

Looking at the young guy’s back she can say that this guy is more handsome. She can 
feel a blood rushing at her face and mumble ‘What an indecent guy’ as she tried to 
close her eyes. 

The branch of the tree suddenly crack and the young man turn himself at his back and 
ask “Who was it? “. Clona tried to calm herself as she tried to hide, but it’s no use cause 
the young man suddenly walked towards the large tree with a naked body and it makes 
her blink for a while and step back with her feet. 

She lost her balance and suddenly fell at the ground. ‘Ouch’ she stood up and blink her 
eyes. She aggressively shout when she saw the young man’s body, it was naked all 
along. She close her eyes as she tried to hide from embarrassment. 

‘Hold on why am I getting embarrassed ? it’s not me whose naked !’ 

The young man’s face wrinkled when he saw Clona’s behavior and that’s when he 
realized that he was naked and there’s a woman at his front. He curse and hurriedly 
jump to the water and get his clothes at the side. 

He immediately put his clothes back and started to walk towards her. Clona stood up 
firmly and ask “Who are you? “. The young man smiled but he didn’t say his name, 
instead he reverse the question and asked her “You, what’s your name? “. 

Clona’s face suddenly turn red as she feel angered all of a sudden. ‘It was me who ask 
first, why did he reverse the question back at me?’ she mumble as she cross her arms 
and look at the young guy’s appearance. 

“It seems that you’re not from this place. Who are you and what are you doing here? ” 
the young man ask as he look at Clona’s appearance from head to toe. His looking at 
her with a fierce look and continue to asked “Are you an enemy? “. 

Clona raise her eyes and cross her arms again “Am I not allowed on this place? ” she 
asked 



“It’s not like that, but the rumor was spread across this place that there’s a group of 
bandits that lurking and sabotage the people on this area” 

Clona think deeply ‘I didn’t know of that. I haven’t encounter anyone while lurking this 
place’ 

“You haven’t encountered anyone of them? ” the young man asked and zip his pants. 
Clona shake her head as she think deeply and say “No”. 

She was on her deep thoughts when she heard the young man snapped his finger and 
ask “Why are you here? It seems your not on this place”. Clona finch as she don’t want 
to utter a single word, instead she lied and say “I run from home”. 

The young man nod his head and didn’t try to ask her again. He turn his back and let a 
few words “Be careful on your way, we don’t know when they attack”.�� 

 


